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"IT WITH TRB.FLAIL"
and shine

'By sunny Santee or,tlie blue, "Brandywine,
1.:•' •

t it well (tee, it, we'll rear it on high,
_

To the breeze orthe morningiu sine wrest'

Tillthe host-I thetraitors ar, scattered and nod;
Tin Treason hes silent and anarchy dead. •
Till the stars shine again through the clouds o f

the night,
And the nations rejoice in their glorious light.

On the hills of the North, from Poionylo to Maine,.
"Fang out the. broad banner, well guard it from-

stain.
While the plains of the West and the blue moun. •

tain's side _

Shall rally and match for the flag ofourpride,
-with-the-hatmerAcherevar_the_hreezt

--Nay toy with-the flowers or- whiten-the-seas.—
"i'wus tt'e flag of our fathers, oh, Still bid it wave,

'O'er the patriot's house or the patriot's grave !

• Then arm in the valley, then arm on the height.
Let the people arouse—let thorn rise in their might

_ $.l by FaTce and by ocean, by 10,eat and *Wand,

With "thellig-of tho Union" united we stand ,---

Then,come from your libor,'ye sons ofl.he soil; .
Who for honor, birthright, for freedom would

toil.
Our cause it is just, out trust is in God,
We'll conquer the foetrout 'or sleep on the sod.

Then a shout forour state, still trueasof old,
Her !midis too honeSt n traitor to d;
Her drum has been beaten, her bugles are blown

I:4lte strikes for the Union, for slim and haw,

We'll follow the flag by far Rio Wendt!,
Our watch tires shrine and our sentinels stand,
Or vanquishedfall nobly, with leet to.the foe,
But the star flag must conquer wherever we go

IHMORT.
Aft o'er thi evening iandeenpe gleaming,

tto the !Star of Memory beaming,
Paiute the hues of other days

Bee, where fret in childhood straying
All seems innocence and truth:

Then, its lovely beams displaying,
O'er the fairy homes of youth.

moon, eh, soon ! its rays are clouded.
Darker shades steal o'er• the scene ; •

Guilt its beauteous beams hos shrouded,
Woe anti sorrow intervene. -

Yet, o'er each past scene, vee linger,
Mingling retrospective tear ;

Ere etlaced by Tune's rude finger.
To our heart.) they still are dear.

Every joy of retrospection •
Now assumes a lovelier hue;

Botha sinking rtun'ti reflection
Tints the sky with deeper blue.

Thus o'er each past hour presiding,
Memory we thy influence own;

Yiew in long procession gliding,
bcenes the heart enshrines alone.

- Lovely Star, the bearna ne'er perish,
Stillwe love thy varied ray

it Still thy glad return we cherish,
Sorrowing when it melts away.

Solace of life's fitful fever,
Breathing joy in smile or sigh;

At tby touch, stern hearts will quiver,
bovely,tieathless memory.

1.,7fii.F.--,-1....z 04.fari...,:m.--ai
—A-1-101E,Fon-Susix.—Llow ,much we dis-

like to read so satkin announeetnent in the
advertising department of the papers! Not

--:--u- ltrotore-turd-grumirdmAy, but ull the long,. .

cheering memories and tender associations
of the place,_that -enrich it with a wealth he-
.yond the computation of business men, . the
traders in homesteads and. other classes of
real estate. it iv a sorry day for a man—-
'and the more-so for a finality—when he is
obliged to give up his home and go drifting
again over•the world. No experience like
this shocks thuserisative heart. All goue;
all departed The lights shining no more in
the window. The-familiar faces no longer

#l,irelsed against thepaues. The fires dead
:and gone out., The smoke no more ending
from the. chimneys" The dear voices will
hat be heardthere again, though the men
pais and repass the. house daily. Ah, there
is indeed nodesolationpfa sort, like this !

His intuit be a hard and undeveloped nature
that can contemplate such a scene without
the deepest mown. ' To lose one's home is
to lose nearly all that earth has to offer of
happiness to man.

CuP.EgiuLxiss --rft occurred to no the
last tuna I read • those charming verses iu

- 111L777 Wli sV U •60,111eU s I 4 I pa-
thos and situtlicity 'the , death of -Lucy,"
that her subtle inten" df'nature right have
heen that atiuninyszi utteruper, which call
cheerfulness. "

Who has n t dbsetlieii the .peculiar .effect
produced in a . household by the antinusi
influence of this in' one of its lum-
bers; how it seemed to rise upon it like sun-
shine e,irrithi,lilling-aithtliaisha4.-Pla-

-ces with brightnessr It it Avat„ only beauty
and gladness .in .itself,. b at, ,it,is the eati.4e.
beauty and gladness others.. Dispelling
clouds and gloom,, it opensthe horizon 'with
its •seiren.listed colors' othq9; music, conies
in, the train; griinni,are;4l,l'est,forth others
like buds and Slossoina in.' ilitn,rAl

• amithe sweet ireaof good are -rip9aed.
itseveels.theatrait, 04 ejten lies
uesuspelifectin'itieourseliitite 'the' Clouds
it t‘emperosetfiettriess,,Nititr,diskettierti4, it
br)ghteas:tlie raggetivoketdlitband lenCia •

clO themeag *itiettale,ttrereia",eaditic7heattted,:tiorrre_44loo4efleatile staithierfi4 ;'' !

.1,6inestartable,blesai4.ofibeiggAlvrayijiLieud I
Sreittiii? take

,treatar _has in

IL Vlistml3.7.Noi;l,r.torpa,rier 3PQA•ItIoEs JAXL€I.
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that he had taken a very good way to give
them a warning to that effeW.—There was
nothing harsh about it—perfectly cool and
mild—indeed:l something pleasant—"Friend.
don't swear," just as though a peculiar inter-
est was felt in each individual who ' might
read it. It Might have read, "No swearing
alwed in this Room—All Profanity forbid-
den here,",or any other peremptory com-
mand, but we°doubt whether either would
Nava accomplished as much as the request,
-"-F-rienti-,-tionit--ewear;"---Would it not be
well it,-in reprovikrall-kinds -of-iniquity;
we were to use more mildness' and not so
Much denunciation ? One thing we particu-
larly noticed about this little sentence, was,
that-it_ne_v_er seemed to countenance_in_the'
least, any_specles_of_prothrtity or-irreverence.
Now we have •known some good men, indeed,
Christian men, who of course would not for
the world swear themselves, but who never-
theless, would seem much delighted with a
well told story, even though it abounded in
oaths, and would laugh heartily at a joke;
evFn-th(-st-FglialTidifinsiiiibjlay at the butt
of it. But this sentence, on the contrary,
had the same solemn, gentle admonition for
allcsuch—"Priend, don't swear." 'We are
informed that the effect of this silent yet
ever speaking little sentence of truth was
most happy; that although frequented by
all classes 'of men, an oath was rarely heard
in the shop.

••
: .

wish that those words might be posted_up in
every place of public business 4r resort—in
all our ships--on board our steamboats—in
onrrailroad cars, and even in ourLegislative

...13ut above all, we lon-g 'Mr such a purity
of public sentiment, that 'the face of every
respectable man should bear on its linea-
ments such a legible and unmistakable—-
"Friend, don't swear," as should effectually
awe down the terrible profanity which—is
',ow so all abounding—that the awful swear-
ing, because of which the land mourneth,
might entirely and forever cease

AN ALARMING MYSTERY.
“SITIFERIVATURAL FIRES." '

- A friend-residing-in this city, but who is
on a visit' to Owosso, Michigan, informs us
-of a very singular, and unaccountable affair
that is now transpiring in Bush towns,five miles north of Owosso.

A farmer named Stearns, residing int
town, has an adopted daughter by the name
of Freernar, who is.tenyears ofage. While
this littl9 girl was sweeping the-sang room,
about a week since, she discovorod the car-
pet on fire, and the inmates having put out
the fire undertook to learn its origin. There
had been no fire built in the room that morn-
ing; and no light had been carried into the
room, nor could the family in any way ac-
count tor the fire. In less than an hour
flames were sesaAssaing from some rags in
another rooncr. - -

trhe same day the girls clothes caught fire,
and the next marnitg a damp towel -Mrs.
Stearns hal used in wiping her face, upon
being hung on a nail, commenced burning.
The last occurrence took place in the pres-
ence ofsome twelve persons, some of whom
are among the most respectable citizens in
the place. Next a straw stack near Mr.
Stearni house was consumed. At one time,
when a number otpersons were in the house,
the falling or some heavy substance was
heard in the chamber directly above their
beads. Upon gciinor' up stairs, it proved to
be a bag filled withboulta and rags, and sus-
pended by a cord to a beam. The bag was
on fire, and the strinc, was also burning when
the partieS entered the room.

Mr. Stearns.and family became so 'lanai
alarmed by these movements that they left
their home. When the furniture was being
moved, a. trunk, said not to have been open-
ed for snore than a year, wad ilisnovered to
be on fire, and when opened th °Ames burst
.terth, consuming its contents.

The family are now living is a. house some
three miles distant from . their Mm, but the
to sterions torment, ter zed-by the doubting
a "humbug," by the scliritualists the "maul-
festatien ,of the spirits" by .the "Mille-rites"
the "period of fire and .brimstone," and by
'Dr. Tappan "the works of the devil,' is
bound to stick to them like a brother.

•No sooner had the girl entord 'her ' new
home than her Clothes took fire in three
different places. And now, one other faint-
ly; where• she has visited;are as badly tor-
'wonted as is ,the family of Mr- Stearns.

Owosso, aswell in the adjoining
village of Currant:fa, the excitement is most
intense. people are sucking from. -every
direction to -witness this -truly wonderful
Mystery. Some ofthe tucist 'profound schol-
ars of the State, among•whom are Dr. Tapl
pan;'Cliaucellor ofthe, Univereityot !litchi;
gan;:ProsidebtFairohild; ofHillsdaleCollege,
and others, have been toot"; 't'the '

and altagr©e that there are'hidden mysteries
beyond ,tbe depth of the closest observers.•

t)ite -nun remarked that*the-•judgment of
God iii.ts.l(th:mat'kr :hd inflicted:armthe' heads

Another bloated
old 'codger- isyli thiii-thii•ausiiu whisk our.
army is engaged is-unboty. and that this
la,ti "train the rditi 6001' -telch"firtit
and devastate the 'itholi.„2.le.ith'. 'We
ptiet,loivet-or;that sitendrpraitical cdternist-
and Algid detective ,eould soon_ unravel the
mystery.:— fieralet.

„ .

THE CIPPERIIIIIOI
Who are the men who clamor most
Against thn.war, its cause and cost,
And who Jetrilavas sometimestoast t

The • Copperheads.
Who, when by wretchea whisky tight,. ,

Iliss out in rage their venumati Vito.Who crawl and sting. but- neWer-fighl--.1----
The 'Copperheads.

ILYMITIVI • •
•

Len gthy resolvoi. of wind and its u

Yetyfill Tornado.
The Grtindyleouirity'l)f.) ire,;(-Al of the

the 2:Zd ult. thus describes a destructive tor-
nadoifhich visited: tliat-'cuuniy a few days
previous :

'This cotitity Was visited on Satiirtlay'af•
ternoou by o, mast fearful 'tornado, which
burst in its fasy over the- town of _Mazon,
currying destruction and loss of like it: its
wake Its dreadful force was- net- antir'

pom, tod.but a tew ulontents before' it burst in all

The Copperheads.
Who, whenfalse-faictiorrisTagot;--
When patriots keep a common thought.
Have discord and dissention taught!

The Copperheads.—

Who-swear by bondage, and would ace
Thither their country lust than tree; ,Who dread the /thane of• 111)er T • •

l'he ' tperheads.

Who hate a Medora-lovitig press,
The truth and all who it protosi—
Who don't believe itt our *access I

opperpeads

And who when rialit has won the Any,.
Will take their slimy 'selves away. •

And in their dirty holey will stay?
The Copperheads-

And who will he the hiss and seo
01 generations yet unborn,
Hated, despised, disgraced, foresworn ?'

The Copperheads.

"Providentially Directed."
Among the attendants at a late Methodist

Conference was a very beautiful and intelli-
gent looking young lady, who drew the ad.
iniiiug gaze of ninny eyes, particularly eyes
masculine, always eh the lookout for p_Le_t_ty_
leminine.facci:—During the intermission at!
noon, a spruce young minister stepped up to
the presiding elder, and said with an air of
secrecy :

"Did you obser
thriy the first pilloit the -/eft

"Yes,".:-Taid .e der, "what of her 7"
"Why," said the Young'inan, "I feel im-

pressed that the Lola kit es 11113 to take
di:10;1(liter my wife.. .1 think she 'would
glikea_good companion and helpmate. in theword of the ministry."

the elder, as a gootVhristian ought, had
nothing to object.

But in a few moments another candidate
for ministerial efforts and honors, and for
the name of husband, came confidentially to
make known a like impressionregarding the
same identical young lady.

"You had better whit a while. It is not
best to be hasty in determining the source of
such-impressions," said the prudent elder.

And he had said well: •for hardly were
the-slops of the second outh cold at his
side, ere a third appro• ed with the same
story; and while the t rthy confidant still
marveled, a fourth dr w near with the ques-
tion :

"Did you notice, the fine noble-lookingvo-
map on your left ?" ►

"Yes,' cried the smiling elder.
"Well, sir,""weut on .the fourth victim of

that unsuspicious' girl,-"it iA strongly borne
in upon my mind that it is time will of the
Lord that! should make proposals of mar-
riage to that lady. Ile has impressed Inc
that she is to be my wife."

The elder coulc, hold in no longer.
'impossible I impossible :" he exclaimed,

in'•au excited tone : "The Lord never could
have intended that four nten should marry
that one woman.'

Radical Speechof a 'Conservative.
Among the speakers at a great Union mee-

ting at Springfield, Ohio, on the 11th inst.,
was Gen. S. F. Cagy, of Cincinnati, well
known thereabouts as a bonservative gentle-
man of the stricktest sect. In closing his
remarks Gen. Carey said :

"Now, a few words on the politics of par-
ticulur I was not iu favor of Fre-
mont's proclamation, butl have got religion
since the». [Laughter.) This war. will notcease.until slivery is sunken. It has been
the economy of God iu all past history to
make slaveholding nations fight for -the ar-
rival of the cause. • •

"Not at first, but now I am in favor of us-
ing negroes iu any way to assist in putting
down the rebels.-liueers. ; Voices, "that's'
se.") Let us save the Union and the Con-
stitution and God will take care -ofthe white,
and black races.
' "When you hear. a man vaporing about
Mr. Lincoln's breakin., the Constitution,
with nothing to say abuut Jeir Davis, sot
him down as a traitor,

"Lt. you thiuk Alr. Lincoln weak, then the
greater -seouudrel)ou aro ii you du not beikt
him. [Cheers.] .•

"

"A rebel bus -but twoTights,—a constitu-
tioual right to be hung and a diviuoright to
be d—d—,-[terrific oneers.].. Clod bless- „Xi.,
Lincoln, with all his faults [roaring- ap-
plause:] • '

"We are waking history, ht us pledge
eachother to wak& it well "

"The •rebels twergailtyof a oriiie, but we
Wilt all be guilty of a= greater one it • we du
not crush Own. -

• A convention of the.bepperheadscf Soott
oitinty," Litva, was s•Daveiiiiott; on
WedneB o347. which reeoltztats,ol
the ex.triitaeat kind were"Jiidgo
Brant" made a speech hejleai,red.
hiamoif in /amt.&,th 4 tecpgoitioa
intiekusionlie of' the Souther-a Statoa.

INFORxi.miori Wourry.e.--I)Thi 40:ladide:.who wparetylisb Delmore) poticeete i ur the;
even luurc eueste-lopking :white (vies ,vritiv:
envie skirts,end de.ioately worked. horde.*hujJ .up tbeir, queer garments et. AO, 1#441beigitt,,--vatih-444,w40-4tok-ieee.inxurtously.
provided, keep their.s.down• with, invincible
predislitebs, ? r . ,

. .

was not at;cotripzulied by severe thunder and
lightning, but hail fell in large uantities

11t1 waitgreat tore°, sonic o t ,e stones be-
ing as large .as hen's eggs. PreviouS to the
storm,_tho atmosphere appeared warm and
sultry, and an unusual stillue4s. prohailedAs it approached, its true character became
more appareut, but sued ova:, its suddenness
that co tine was left to prepare for safety.
Thu storm cloud came up with the roir al
thunder; and presented a ruouclaliaped ap-
pearance. It suddenly swooped down to the
earth, and seeruud-to revolve_Jike- wheel;
crus img andtearing to atoms everything
in its progress. Nothing could'viitfistand
its devastating Three—the largest and strong-
/eir houses yielded as readily to its force as
-the-merest- Skelon its course houses
were torn from their foundations, taken into
the air, au& thou dashed to the earth and
scattered into fragments—the largest trees
loused front their moorings and thrown into
tha air, horses, cattle & poultry wore thrown
from their beet, and

beds,
promiscuous-

ly about the fields; beds, chairs, stoves and
other household fixtures were carried a dis-
tance of halt' a mile; and, other eVidences of
the fearful strengthof the itorw given."_ _

Parinere-Daligh ere.
Girls, don't look toward the:eity with long-

ing eyes; if YOU,, would preserve the rosy
freshness of your cheeks, stay.in the coun-
try air and
r—vearing gat ers o cut t w ten you wa ;

-they are-net, -Laced to rough country—roads ;
or by inviting an evening. parry to meet at
nice o'clock, for that is their bedtime.

When you would adopta custom, asic .it
it is suited to country life, not if it is fash-
ionable in the city.

Don't stand in awe of a young lady just
from, the, city. i'Ve would'rather look for a
wife where there is less starch ,and carmine
—among farmer's daughters wtw have the
glow of.health in the cheek and ' sparkle of
intelligence in the eye.

Rest satisfied to be farmer's 'daughters,
than to change places with the envied city
girls. Go to work and mate yourselves and
your homes as pleasant, lowly, and attrac-
tive as you -ean„

Road sad study, and, use all the means-
within your reach to cultivate your minds.
Select from'your associations of both ems,
th ,vho are equally.iose w o are equa y aspifing wit your-
selves, and most in 'social gatherings to int •
prove your eouversational talents and loa-
ners.

ON DRINKING LIQUORS.—it is diffioult
to persuade men, even, though they should
not be habitual drinkerS. of spirits,. that the
use of strong drinks is debilitating, -instead
.of the reverse. The itutuediate stimulus
gives a temporary courage, and its effect is
mistaken for an infusion of new strength;
but the slightest attention will show how
exactly the reverse is the result. it ii suf-
ficient to give men under hard and. steady
labor a draught of the usual grog, or a dram,
to ierceive that often in a few •

• • •

become languid and, as they term it, faint;
losing their strength in reality, while they
attribute it to the continuance of their fa-
tigueing exertions. die who will make cor-
responding experiments on two equal boats'
crews, rowinp, in a heavy. sea, will soon be
convincedthat the water-drinkers will far
outdo the others.

DANGEROUS PLEASU a63. have sat up-
on the seashore atuf vatted for itit, gradual
approaches, and havo.seeu its dancifig waves
aid white surf, and admired that He who
nalasurel it with Ifs hand had given to it
It e and motion; and I have lingered till its
gettee waters grew into mighty billows; and
had well nigh swept ,tne Irma my firmest
footing. So•hartt,t seen a heedless youth
gazing with a too curious spirit upon the
sweet motions and'genthiapproadhes of in-
viting pleasurel'.till it has detained his 'eye
and imprisoned his feet; sand swelled, upon
his soul, and swept him to a swift des.true,
tion.—Busi6 likulayuc;

.A.?G00113 lITT AT Sts„toahotas.-4he
rain County ,17.4,News says: "llathaltis
inor says our skodadlers have been heard
front, lied that they aro- in a Canada Saiwini;
wood for a colored taiuily fur' their -board.
Jut we di:ft heliovo' iho yarn. The "story.,
is good enough to ho ,true; says,the, Alhafy
Ilv.utting Journal. .4 reilicoW' %Oct, crayourspirited onotigh-to flee 46 a fercigheountry,
and that -couutrr an itufrieodlYtme;
avoid the, respousibilitipt -41ovnlving,,,on• Lpa;
triuts iu ar,tnne..ot,tiangcr, has. ,"ne .rights
which,a, white tuutt .,is. bound ,to resp,39,!' ,
Vlitying, 'the Part of 'a ..liewer Of: wood and
drawerof water" for •Intgroiiii •is ';quite
'RAI 104., • '
''.A Oteigsiridi, •in ISiii Of his soitutini, e er-,

claimed Lu big beavorc, Eternity 1,why, dotet
YQU,.l4low, tho -weijoing,ut ,tbut wox4l? LAO*.f iiithc,r., IttOly, it it !prover undei.l4r4fill.o Or six "Oveirlastings atop Of aut. , Yotj
ini:ifit' pliice' a''row oftfiguto,rfAiiiilkiiiho

1 suoiot; anti ~j,t.:w6uldlit, begiil 44; 141144i
looi(otornity4. - .11 1,hhiLuY iiipadd artier oilir
Howl sud trillions of yehrs have :railed, airoy,
into atom ityi, it ivi iI-biro, tt undro 4 ,Qustout

'yeitritilkap4iiitit lititei, .1 ~..,~..--.,,..: k•• ~,. :

~

'''' ; ',.,•5,: ' ‘." . 1. ili'n. ~.. _..—NllO.- ,1" ,1:9114. •, , i •:•,, ', ~,Heovop' Imiproolo4,Ordaltl ..hips.o,44t,
t,:r)doitis,bu't, it' biis,U,ltiir4uisoil Torautopoo,

1 iiin ilia( o,Aisit 1 . '-',-,..- ,-- ' '!,:--",;'.;::,,, '' i• ,

.G A'.fir R"U L E
"All things have an, end, and thank God

this gagging administration will have an end
too," saidIr soreheaded Vallaildighimer in
our bearing a fewids.yu ago. man is nut
permitted to speak his sentiments; if he does
attempt it, Ito is at -once silencedby—sane

continued-he. This %. certain-
ly a very 'grave matter. A freeman in the
land of liberty, not permitted to speak his
sentitneats This is horrible S but the. slues-

who th- ntiment-

"Friend, Don't Warear."
Upon going into a wagon shop a few

since, the first thing that met our gaze was
the above sentence; printed in large capitals,
and posted up in a conspienous,plate.

These three short words were suggestive :

'First, the:undoubted proof thrit-sotne one
connected with the sh,,p vms man who had
not forgotten" God's injunction, not to, take
his name in vain.

,eO,.
"• •

eis to remember the same injunction

01.60 tiger, Year
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diving Him a JO,
"Dap. Voorhees, -of Indiana, the"cocopper-
headof Vallatilighttirt; -Remus ib a native .
ofliutler (16M31y, Where-that species ofrep- •
tile hoe recently made ibi epos-ranee' is
considerable tiirce. On the occasion of the
late Thitteritutlionvention in Butlar, he was
brought-back 'to the land of his nativity as
"a second- Daniel come to judgement." It

dge that he weald---a-tßaet--t-fte----en---
natives and would" be, floated by his
ves—titere—quire—arttruth as though MT-

wore the identical Daniel ,of old; who frater-
nized with t .4

•

,

.,no go, as the I,Aowing instancecof calif
shoziltlerism denintistrate

Jo. (I.l_a banker ot, that city,. is a near
relative of Voorhees. Te twain • • p
togfOs and gamboled o . r a d
valleyi.of old 'Butler in he- "Pimodcrcrticest"
days. Oue Peter—notsii,retrowneci as pg..,

tor the Grezit, or Peterifitmit, yet, am-
bitions of distittetioti among the butternuts,
undertook to pliy the putt tit Master Marti-
-ntanoutd-sltuir—oti-the-distinguished-Dum----=.,--
Entering the batik they, found `do , busily
.enraged counting his "greenbacks!'

• Peter,--"Mr. 6., allow are to introduce to
yore-the-ilea Mr. Voorhees of •liiiiiima .”
Wherotipon Daniel eltotided ',kis, hind a-
cross the counter. c.

Jo. —straiteuing himself to a little more.
than ;lie meal height—"Dan Voorhies, of
ludianor

"Yes sir."—replied Daniel.
.--"Then know a d---d sight more

about you, already, than t want to kno*.--
Don't Went to extend my acquaintance with
you at all siso And, Joseph inrning his
back to the distillguishal, -resumed his count.
of "_reenbacks." - •—• • •-- '''•-'

Somewhat wilted, Dun, after abrief pause,
,says, "Well, Peter, I reckon, we might as

well gc."
Jo.—'.4Certain:y, gentlemen, at your enr-

The loyal bays_a_Old-But.l , • •
•

tuously decided that "Jo." is fairly entitled
to Wear the Union belt.

The following coulersation is said to have
passed between a venerable old lady and a
presiding judge in-. This learned
functionary was supported on his right and
!qt by his worthy associates, when Mrs. P.
was called to give evidence.

'Take of your boi►net, madame.'
'I hid rather not, sir.'
qounds and 'brimstone, tnadamo,•take off

your bonnet, I say."
'ln public assembles, sir, women generally

cover their heads. Such, I tun sure, is the
ciptoria elsewhere, and therefore, I will net
take off my helmet.'

'Do you hear that, gentlemen? _ She pre•
tends to know more about these ►natters
than the judge himself! Had you not bat-
ter, madame, come and take a seat en ;the
bench ?'

‘No,air, thank you, for It really think
there are old women enough there already.'

A certain Dutch JuStice of the peace in
the State of New York, having issued a sum
tuons'returnable on. the Sabbath day, the.
constable, into whose hands it Was put to be
served, being a fellow 'of humor, returned
the summons agiceably to .date .The• jus•
tints expecting it to be of some other nature,
perused it, and timing what it was, said, in
a great passion:

"Vat de tivel you prings dim today for ?'

'Why,' replied the constable, 'see whether
.

. ernable--en-this—day
neglect iny,duty,.yo2 w'luld probably report
ine'to the Grand jury, ani I should be the-
ca."

Upon this the justice, with a loud voia
said :

"I. adjourns die courts till nest Wednes-
day," and calliku to his son, SAid,— "Hans,
luok offde altuanaok; and seas dat
on de Sabbath day."

A prominent and leading copperhead of
this city was discussing public affairs re-
cently, denouncing the Government and ad-
vocating peat.43_ most vehemently. • Among
his auditors was a colored man, .a ,contra-
baud, who know the inside of the rebellion,
and could see the bearing of the gentleman's
argument.. After listening pa6,ieutly
he remarked,- addressing. the ' speAcr, '`‘.l
don't know' who you be, but you talk just
as they du down in Richmond. )---- -.Pflovicisneo
journat.

.
An elegantly dre3sod young ladyrecently

entered a railway t erriage in Paris, wherf?there were ,three or rout' geutle`iheri. one of
:whom wafilighting'n cigar; ' ObaerVing• her,
the Frenehtuen.asked-if tildking would. in-
commode; her ? She replie4 : da not
know,, Xgentlernan hits e!erairloked in
nijprcsenee..._ „

• We hal,eall, seen' the frag,elly of impra-
iient genius; etra,,,,gling for years with ...pal-
try pecuniary. !hankies, at .last tiakiug

q,e4:444c0, oia fruition,/ like a *l7
ant HittOIMEO by
(re-is frozen :music in luny° a Ikenrshat the bentas of encouragement would

.WintiglOvinus tongs

Ali*" is 'ofien,bue iviliOlit'iseparoti6o be:
tikyeen's? Iler
keen veetiteni- her !sweet lips..

,Wfv,diin!t the enkairhead,Wens
' adopted' by thlti

the armyr The people are eieeediiglyaii
hear .what the'/aoldiers eaxanedepiviiheads: •

ot• . •

~14n9linimi ming, being 'emcee, if
4.40 gave 0, Pia, replied, "Ni:;: bit 1.

*NO iiii1;6•;0116'sfoloio •
, •

4k: -#Fiii.,t jurk.cln.i ienid;hiittO:i to14.nosyAti.acia diiad iike,inakes .41*
~.,;

taon arises, Wk are ,e sentiments which
he is not permitted to utter ? If his ben ti-

•____

meats a'e—thoseut loyalty to the Constfffc,
-tion=and- laws, no-man -will-ntolost-h ha-for
his bold and fearless utterance of them
wherever the stars an&slitripes float ,in tri-
umph above him. .No where but in; the

' land of treason is'he in danger for the avow-
al of such vpinions: If, however, his ienti.
pleats-be those-=of-hostility,--to the-govern-
ment in her efforts to crush out this base re-
bellion—if they prove 'that he sympathizes
with treason, and that his efforts are direc-
ted to the securing of a peace_ which would

_provedisgraceful_to_fhe_nation_and danger-
pus' to our liberties, then The Government
will -gag' him and every loyal man will stand
firmly by her in her efforts to do so. It'
men will disgrace themselves .and posterity

apoc4t-TiltiFortiiiiters and
tyrants, and by basely-deserting-the-flag-of
their country' they cannot expect that their
perfidy will be.permitted to pass utirebaked,
or that a loyal people will tolerate the utter-

ance of such sentiments. We have a gov-
ernment which is struggling for its life a-

ius t_am_utiser_up_ulaus_ancLunprinciple diver
and that Government must be sustained let
the cost in men and money be what it may,
and all who are its enemies either openly or
covertly, must be taughta lesson which they
can never forget and which will serve as a
warning,to others who may tiereattet seek
to overthrow the Republic.

A gaggingadministration, indeed I Shall
it. tolerate treason without giving evidence

al tongue' be permitted to spit out its yen-•

ow against it with impunity ? Henceforth
when• we hear men crying "gag," we shall
sot them down' as traitors to their country-
-wretches who would willingly aid the reb-
el,mew of the south to destroy the glorious
work (Cour patriotic sires—who would ex-
ult over our downfall. as a nation, and who
would willingly, become the pliant tools of
that despotism which Southern traitors are
DOW attempting to thrust upon us.

Gag a man because he denounces the Gov-
ernment for defending the Constitution a-
gainst the attacks of traitors, thieves and
scoundrels ! A.. mild- offence, indeed, for
such a punishment I It would be a favorite
doctrine -of such worthies,. for the adminis-
tration to sit down_with foldvsl hands, and
calmly permit them to cripple our brave ar-
my iiLits efforts to uphold the Constitution
and laws, and to save the Government from
destruction. Allow them to utter their base
sympathies in behalf of treason, and many a
mother will mourn for the loss of her brave
son; many a wife will weep for a husband
that she will never see again, and many a
child will be fatherless and estitute, com-
pelled to encounter the buffetings of a friend-
less world. Allow those men to clamor a-
gainst the cause of right, and justice and
liberty,, and anarchy will take the place of
order, and we wit have no law but the law
of the bandit, and no 'security but our strong

The Refreshing Fountain.
eartheigirdf a moontaiiv -ervs:Ted-tra,

much-traveled road, a delicious fountain of
water gushed from the road, but by a little
effort it could be brought' within the reach
of travelers and animals passing by. Mr.
Sawyer, the owner 41 the land, gave it this
direction, and placed a wide trough for the
reception of the water. Many a panting
team was refreshed thereby, and many a
traveler tasted the cool and "sparkling bever-
age.

• "Father", said Robert 'Harmer, as they
came along and saw Mr. Sawyer at work,
"what does Mr. Sawyer do that for ?"-

' "To do good," was the reply.
"What good. will that do- -to him ?, He.

' will never want to use the water."
' "His object is to tiro good to others.—
.G•reat numbers w1:1 be benefited, by this ant
o its•
'

"But they won't know that be did it, and
he won't get any credit for it."

"tie does it to do good, not to get credit
fur it. Happiness is gained by doing good,
nut in getting credit fur it. Ile' knows that
he has made an unselfish effort to do good,

od—knows mutter-
whether any others know it or not."

Mr. Sawyer did a good work in opening a
refreshing fountain by the wayside.

Moral fountains may be opened by the
wayside for refreshing pilgrims—travelers
for eternity.

Ono sets an example of strict integrity in
the midst of great temptations. The bight
is us-retreshiug, to a tempted pilgrim as ta a
fountain to a thirsty traveler.

.4)ae sots.an example of -christiap thank-
fulness and trust in 'God: It may refresh
many a pllgriin who is careful 'and troubled
iiliont-numyythlugs. -

'One sets-au .example 'of forgiveness. and
of returning goodTer evil: It.,tuay rofresh
and invigorate,for 'duty many who are muse-
ing-undei u' enstfot itoustiee; and tried with
temptations' to revenge. - 4' •
" :Wo lottyAtts open t\iuntainely the mai-
tido. • " luny ,tiot know tow teeny •wwroily
thiochenefite; but 'God kuoweio-,7:ork
Observer.
,„The•Altoono‘.Register talk, of nifeinnin riT

turned;ki, thnt city, 'lntkira,leerviee,of.eigh-
•teen flicitithe in, the. armyAir. Jinentileving.her
,segiLiineux,.nred,r, Shoe *wk. :part in ,thrtik,
battles. ‘and.wen montniegAnnte, firstabove
the eye anti then in the arni,:the lattermeund

-etenpollitig , ,


